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Message from the President - Eric Williges
Hi everyone, welcome to the winter months of mosquito control where I assume we can all be thankful for a little less stress
and commotion at work. I know in Essex, at least for now, that is the case. We’re taking advantage of the downtime to clean up
some of our existing sites and new areas before they become problems, and finding the time to look at all the population data
our surveillance program collected to work through those nagging questions we all have about summer issues.
It’s also a great time to take advantage of the state and regional conferences and bring unique information from other areas
back to New Jersey, along with presenting your ideas and experiences to new groups. In my opinion, a large part of what pulls
our community together year after year is the opportunities these conferences present, finding new information and answers
to questions you may not have realized you had, and helping other programs answer their own questions with your experiences. Coming up very quickly from December 4th - 6th is the Northeastern Mosquito Control Association conference in Plymouth,
Mass. Every year this is a great conference with a large contingent from New Jersey present and I’m looking forward to being
there again this year. It would also be great to see NJ represented at the Virginia Mosquito Control Association meeting in
Portsmouth, Virginia from January 23rd – 25th, the joint meeting of the Mid Atlantic Mosquito Control and North Carolina
Mosquito and Vector Control Associations from February 12 th – 14th in Carolina Beach, North Carolina, and the American
Mosquito Control Association national conference from February 26 th – March 2nd in Kansas City, Missouri. Each conference
gives a great opportunity to meet new people in the field and learn what is unique about each area of the country, and what
new control methods or research to provide new methods is going on.
And of course, I need to take the chance to remind you all about the New Jersey Mosquito Control Association meeting, from
March 14th – 16th in Atlantic City at Bally’s Hotel. Our program committee is doing a fantastic job putting together a full slate of
speakers from a huge variety of areas, and I can’t wait to be there and see what is going on around the state and country. So if
you haven’t talked to them yet, make sure to get your registration and title in as soon as possible. And if you aren’t quite ready
to give a talk, our poster session is a perfect opportunity to get the information out there and it would be great to see yours. All
the information can be found at our website (www.njmca.org) and I look forward to seeing you all there.
With that said, I hope you are enjoying the holidays and I’ll see everyone in March and before.
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A tribute to [No…too nice] The Roast of Henry R. Rupp
[Yes…that’s better]
By Tadhgh Rainey
All right, pop quiz everyone. Who is Chaucer? Now, now. Put
away the Google app… No cheating! You bumbling, inept
fools. You consider yourself a mosquito expert and can’t
recite the good works of Chaucer? Hang your head in shame
and remove thine self from my sight lest my hand find your
back side (had to steal that little ditty from The Simpsons).
If you started in the mosquito business today this might be
the typical introduction you’d get from Henry Rupp. He liked to show off, you know. Actually, this was the type of
conversation I had with Henry my entire career, and I loved every minute of it. Ok, so maybe I wanted to strangle him
from time to time, but I would quickly revert to laughing out loud at how impressed I was with his ability to weave great
literary works into a conversation about mosquito control and English grammar...or lack of proper English grammar as
was often the case. I was never entirely convinced he was correct. But he was right enough that I wasn’t willing to take
a chance looking like a fool trying to correct his aristocratic gibberish.
From a graduate thesis in Chaucer to the Superintendent of the Somerset County Mosquito Commission. And a
valuable employee of the New Jersey Ag Experiment Station in between. That’s an impressive career by any measure.
In speaking with former colleagues over the years no one ever seems to know how Henry gained such expertise in the
mosquito field. I think the answer is pretty simple. Henry was an extraordinarily dedicated worker and intelligent man. I
know what you’re thinking – Henry reveled at the thought of showing you just how intelligent he was. And then harping
on this over and over and over again. But here’s the deal, as I often would say to friends – if this guy’s in the crowd,
you wanted him on your team.
Henry elevated everyone else’s professionalism. Period. He forced you to be on your game. Do you know why we
know so much about insecticide efficacy? Thank Henry for his years of getting soaked with malathion and fuel oil
during air spray trials. Did you ever wonder how our NJMCA Proceedings gained such a well-established national
reputation? Oh, did I forget to mention that Henry served as the volunteer editor for the better part of three decades?
Having served on the NJMCA editorial board with Henry I can tell you he made a lot of authors look good.
One of Henry’s greatest frustrations in his retirement years was the “lack of service mentality” that had infiltrated
aspects of our profession. So, in typical fashion, Henry didn’t sit back and whine. He put himself right back in the thick
of things and volunteered his time as a commissioner for the Middlesex County Mosquito Commission. He was in his
80s at this point.
When I mention Henry’s name to people I often get mixed reactions, but they almost always end with a smile. He could
be a handful at times. Yes, we all know mosquitoes don’t breed in tires; they simply lay their eggs there. But I have
nothing but fond memories – and many of them – despite these occasional mind-numbing conversations. His jokes,
although I acknowledge sometimes a bit caustic, were
hilarious. He was a lot of fun and I miss his conversation
dearly.

Many thanks to those who communicated their thoughts to
me regarding Henry, especially Dr. Wayne Crans, Dr. Jack
Petersen and Scott Crans. I would have loved to have
relived the classic air spray trial conversations with Henry
and the late Dr. Donald Sutherland. Appreciate each other’s
company as all good things eventually and unfortunately
come to an end. Henry, my dear friend, rest in peace.
Mr. Ruber, Mr. Rupp, Dr. Crans, Mr. Jobbins, Mr. Baskar
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
Mark your calendars!
#NJMCA

MAMCA Mid Atlantic Mosquito
Control Association

The NJMCA Facebook and Twitter accounts gain
new followers each day, so…

February 12—February 14, 2018

February 26 - March 2, 2018

Ideas include: cool pictures, county fair
information, a link you want to share & so much
more!

Kansas City, Missouri

NJMCA

New Jersey Mosquito
Control Association
March 13-16, 2018

Facebook.com/NJMCA
Twitter @NJMosquitoAssn
Instagram@NJ_Mosquito
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AMCA

American Mosquito
Control Association

Please contact us with
information you’d like to share at:
pr.njmca@gmail.com

Atlantic City, NJ
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The NJMCA 2017 Annual Meeting celebrated the
“Women in Mosquito Control”. Pictured are a few of the
women in attendance at the Friday morning session.

A few of our regular features were left out this issue
to make room for our Annual Season Summary
Wrap – Up. This includes the County Corner where
a different county is featured in each issue. If you
would like to see your county highlighted here,
please contact : Joe Pezzillo at
JoeP@passaiccountynj.org

Cape May County’s Public Education Display
See more about NJ Mosquito Control agencies
starting on page 6! Read the Annual Season
Summary.
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Prepare To Get Bit!
Cloudy With a Chance of Mosquitoes
Mark Baker
Mercer County Mosquito Control
Philadelphia Vector Control

The interaction between weather, mosquitoes and viruses probably goes like this based on current research: Mild winters enable many of
the mosquitoes to survive into the spring which makes matters worse if spring arrives early. Droughts that occur in the spring and summer
concentrates nourishing organic matter in breeding sites, simultaneously killing off mosquito predators that would have otherwise helped
reduce mosquito populations. Droughts have also led more birds to congregate in fewer areas. Birds then share fewer and smaller
watering holes, many of which were frequented naturally by mosquitoes. It is really important for mosquito professionals to watch the
weather and plan their actions accordingly during the upcoming mosquito season. Let’s look at 2017….
Many days during January and February, stepping outside seemed to feel more like spring as birds chirped, t-shirts were common, and
snow piles were nonexistent. But according to the calendar we were in the midst of winter. January was the 12th warmest on record as
temperatures averaged almost 6 degrees above normal. February was even warmer, becoming the mildest February on record. While
February did deliver one moderate snowstorm, 11 days equaled or exceeded the 60 degree mark. The 24th is considered to be one of the
three warmest February days ever, as Hamilton Township hit 78 degrees. However, as they say, all good things must come to an end, and
the wild month of March brought an end to record warmth. March was the snowiest month of the winter, as 10.5 inches of snow
accumulated and temperatures were 2 degrees cooler than average. Overall, in the winter months, drier-than-normal conditions prevailed.
Climatologically, 11 inches of liquid precipitation is the norm, however 2017 brought slightly less than 9 inches.
As we transitioned from a mild winter into spring, the unseasonable warmth continued. Like February, April was the warmest on record as
the mean temperature was 5.1 degrees above normal. There were 8 days in April where high temperatures soared above 80 degrees and
our 1st 90 degree day occurred as well. "April showers bring May flowers." Although warm temperatures were frequent, so were rainy
days. Any deficit in precipitation we had during winter was washed away by heavy spring rainstorms. April brought seasonable amounts of
rainfall, while a soaking 6 inches of rain fell during the month of May, making it the 9th wettest May on record.
Moving into June, July, and August is typically when pollen coats cars, lawns brown, and flowers wilt; this wasn't the case this year. The
summer of 2017 proved to be spot on in terms of temperatures. Afternoon highs frequently soared well into the 80's while overnight lows
typically dropped into the 60's. The average temperature was 72.5 degrees. While there were several hot spells, there were no prolonged
heat waves lasting longer than a week. This summer may have seemed to be somewhat cool because 11 of the most recent 15 summers
were all warmer. Furthermore, last summer Trenton had a remarkable 50 days where temperatures reached 90 degrees, while this year
the number lowered to a reasonable 17 days. The summer precipitation norm between June, July, and August is about 12 inches. This
year, a very humid summer and an abundance of thunderstorm activity delivered over 13 inches of rain, which is slightly above normal.
All this translated into a high number of service request calls in the early summer, which coincided with an increase in Aedes vexans
populations. Although we saw Aedes albopictus in our BGS traps 3 weeks earlier than usual, peak activity occurred in mid-July, similar to
previous years.
While portions of the southern states and Caribbean were being devastated by powerful hurricane force winds and catastrophic rainfall,
here in NJ late summer and early autumn has been very peaceful. Besides some intermittent rain showers and breezy afternoons, for the
most part sunny skies and warm temperatures have dominated our weather during this last leg of the mosquito season marathon.

***Fun Fact :) While the solar eclipse during the mid afternoon of August 21st was only 73% complete in Mercer County NJ, there

was still a noticeable impact on weather conditions. Daylong observations on a partly cloudy day showed incoming solar radiation values
around the 2:45 PM eclipse maximum falling to levels received at about 7:30AM. At this time, the air temperature fell from 83 to 79
degrees. ***
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2017 Season Summary of Mosquito Control Activities Across New Jersey

New Jersey Mosquito Control Association, Inc.
Compiled by Doug Abdill, Superintendent
NEWSLETTER
Atlantic County Office of Mosquito Control

It seems that, in general, the wet spring helped bump up adult mosquito levels across the state. There were many improvements to
outreach programs and the introduction of some new control methods and surveillance efforts that can be attributed to participation
in the CDC ELC Zika Response Grant. It is also clear that we all have residents who give us a window into the different
perspectives held by those we strive to help.
This year we are trying a slightly different format and had the counties respond to the following six questions:
1) What was your most memorable complaint?
2) What was your coolest project, this year?
3) How active was your public outreach program? Were you involved in any new or different events?
4) How high did your adult mosquito populations get and how did you address them?
5) Do you have anything special that doesn’t fit into the other questions?
Bonus) Do you have enough funding, staffing, equipment to effectively respond to a locally transmitted Zika case?
Atlantic County
1) The most interesting complaint came from a resident who stated that her neighbor had dumped a ton of tires on her property.
Upon further investigation and conversations with the Atlantic County Environmental Health Unit, it was determined that her
son had been accumulating significant amounts of automotive refuse, which includes several thousand tires. It turns out
that this individual is currently in jail. The Environmental Health Unit knew about this location from a small tire fire in the
winter of 2016-2017. We will be helping this resident out by removing these tires over the next few years.

2) Our coolest projects this year involve biocontrol and insecticide resistance. We had the opportunity to be one of the first
agencies to receive fish housing tanks from the OMCC and SMCC. This project had its ups and downs, but once our water
conditioned properly and we obtained an adequate amount of shade for the water through aquatic vegetation and a spare
tarp, we had happy fathead minnows that actually successfully reproduced. Not counting the hundreds of fry, we housed a
significant portion of the 20,000 fathead minnows we received from the State Hatchery.

A visitor to the fish holding tank.
Staff working with the fish holding tanks.
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Atlantic County continued.
Our Biologist and ID Specialist had the opportunity to attend training on insecticide resistance surveillance, which was part of the
CDC ELC Zika Grant. We had trouble collecting eggs to rear out for this training, but Pat and Gus learned a lot and are motivated to
collect and rear out eggs and run bottle bio-assays this coming season.
3) Our public outreach efforts were slightly reduced this year. Our travelling table was placed in 8 municipal buildings and 4 libraries.
We have also been invited to talk about tick bite prevention for two municipalities. This is a new topic for us to focus on, so we
are in the process of developing a talk specifically for these situations.
4) The adult mosquito population in Atlantic County was up from the 5 year average by almost 20%. Some of this increase was from
Ae. sollicitans coming from the marshes of Galloway Twp. We had two population spikes that were addressed with two aerial
adulticide applications. These applications take a lot of coordination between the county, OMCC and aerial contractor, along
with an incredible amount of notification to the public and affected municipalities.
5) One special project that is in the works is the development of the use of drones for surveillance of our salt marsh larval habitats
and potential container habitats on inaccessible properties. We are currently working out a contract for training and hardware
development.
Bonus) Atlantic County does have the ability to respond to one or two locally transmitted Zika cases. It would require the diversion of
all of our manpower and coordination with our County Division of Public Health. Atlantic County does not currently have the
ability to respond to a widespread Zika outbreak.
Cumberland County
1)

We did not really have one service request that stood out above all the rest; however, we did have a trend that was memorable.
With the huge amount of rain we experienced in July and August, we received many calls from residents who normally only call
in the early spring. This year, many of those early spring requests called again in September. In the ten years I have been
running this Division, I have never had the volume of calls in September from residents who normally only call in April or May.
*Honorable mention goes to an adulticide request from Mike Trout.

2) Our coolest project this year was the rearing of Aedes albopictus larvae for the pesticide resistance training. Because of our
historically low budget and small staff, our Division has not engaged in peripheral projects such as these since our resources
have traditionally gone exclusively to surveillance and control measures. Due to increased support from the administration,
including the restoration of the seasonal position, our Biologist was able to devote time to projects like this one. He really
enjoyed learning rearing methods and experimenting with ways to keep the adults alive in the lab.
3) Our public outreach program was extremely active this year. With the extra time our Biologist had, he was able to reach out to
many different groups. We purchased new tables, a tent, table spreads, and a public relations trailer to transport these items.
We also purchased PR items such as magnets, pens, fly swatters, and personalized boxes of crayons. Our Biologist also
created a children’s coloring book. He attended many community events this year, educating our residents and generating many
new service requests. In addition, we purchased new document displays, which were placed in municipal city halls with
informative fact sheets and similar pieces of literature.
4) Our adult populations reached 62,826 female mosquitoes, up 19,167 from last year. We expected this increase with the abnormal
rainfall we experienced this summer. As a result, we engaged in more larviciding and ULV spraying, and conducted many more
blanket barrier sprays along wooded roadways throughout our bay shore area. Our salt marsh mosquito populations really
exploded this year.
5) One more item that stands out: in September we conducted an air spray to all three of our salt hay farms using Vectobac 12AS.
Conditions were good and the product was definitely hitting the larval habitats; however, we got no control. We have never had
a problem with this product in the past, and no one can figure out what happened, including the manufacturer of the product.
Bonus question: If we were to have a locally transmitted Zika case, and it remained just one or a few cases, we would probably have
the resources to handle it; however, if we had an outbreak like the one experienced by the Florida mosquito control districts, we
would be ill-equipped to respond properly and effectively.
Mercer County

1) This is unequivocally best communication we have received this year:
Hi, and thank you so very much for your note and your efforts.
Admittedly, it's been distressing to not be able to get any work done outside again this year, with key sources of breeding
ground(s) remaining elusive. After a long and arduous trip to north Jersey yesterday with insane traffic etc. and not a
moment of fresh air on such a gorgeous day, I got back to the house around 5:30 or so and desperate for a moment of fresh
air, sat at the table on the deck. I know at that point we are in early evening but it wasn't 20 seconds before there were
many mosquitoes all around me, and several bites ensued. In frustration I switched to the front porch and the exact same
(the homeless kitty is outside all the time, until I can get him tame enough to catch and help)
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Mercer County Continued.
thing happened in seconds. Argh! So after being stuck in a car etc. and in traffic all day I got back in the car and drove away
from the house to open space nearby and stood there to catch a few minutes of fresh air. Not one mosquito there or
anywhere else I go to escape. It's confounding, disturbing and frustrating, especially with all the backlogged house
maintenance thanks to mosquitoes. And seeing them also all over the pets. Maybe with the dry air forecast over the next
week+, and lack of rain also forecast, the numbers will dwindle and there will be a bit of a chance to get a small amount
accomplished in September before it is too cold to paint etc. I hope.
So I am truly ever so grateful that you care and are trying to find the sources. Thank you.
Thank you also about next season.
Sincerely
Judy
(the homeless kitty is outside all the time, until I can get him tame enough to catch and help)
2)

We deployed more than 3,000 Autocidal Gravid Ovitraps (AGOs) in sites throughout the County to help reduce Aedes albopictus
populations. These passive traps assist us in our ongoing battle with Aedes albopictus, and the residents welcomed us. This
was especially cool because we were able to successfully engage entire neighborhoods. In our experience it is rare to get that
many residents on board without any problem, so our success rate with getting these traps placed was truly the icing on the
cake.

3)

We have a very active public outreach program. Each year we attend several public events such as the Mercer County 4H Fair,
Community Days, and insect festivals. We also present to elementary schools and community centers as well. Many of these
events take place outdoors, and with some luck the weather was on our side this year, helping us deliver our message to
greater numbers than in years past.

4)

The wet Spring season we experienced gave way to large numbers of Aedes vexans. Due to the amount of woodland and
swamp habitat throughout the County, we decided to conduct an aerial larvicide operation by way of helicopter. Ae. albopictus
made its appearance in our BGS traps 4 weeks earlier than usual. Interestingly, regardless of their early start, Ae. albopictus
populations peaked right around the same time as they do each year (mid to late July). In addition to our normal adulticiding
efforts, area-wide larviciding was performed where possible using a truck mounted Buffalo Turbine. Door to door source
reduction campaigns and the dissemination of informational brochures were also performed when necessary.

Bonus)

I would like to give Scott Crans kudos for being very active with Zika response. With funding provided from the CDC/ELC
grant, Mercer County purchased a Buffalo Turbine. We are in process of optimizing the sprayer, and we will be relying
heavily on this sprayer as we increase our truck mounted area-wide larviciding program next season. There is always have
room for improvement, which is especially true with invasive Aedes control due to its labor intensive and cost prohibitive
nature. The need for funding continues in order to strengthen disease surveillance, update equipment, and most importantly
increase personnel.

Middlesex County Mosquito Commission
1)

A resident was concerned about black and white mosquitoes in his back yard and was pretty sure they were coming from the
swamp behind his house. The swamp was once a continuous stream and not much of a mosquito problem. Over the years it
was heavily damaged by storms, flooding, and beavers. After Superstorm Sandy, the extent of tree damage here was very bad.
As we know, Asian tiger mosquitoes do not typically inhabit swamps so when the inspector arrived; he discovered and removed
numerous tarps draped over wood piles containing Aedes albopictus larvae. A BGS trap set the following week showed a
reduction in Ae. albopictus numbers. Larvae were not found in the swamp, but CDC traps set near the swamp collected
Anopheles, spp. and Coquillettidia perturbans, indicating that the swamp was also contributing to the mosquito problem. What
was so memorable about this was the sheer destruction caused by the beavers. In 2017 alone, the animals had destroyed more
than 100 trees in the backyard, and even came into the side yard to chew down some Japanese maples. Evidently the
destruction extended all throughout the swamp and we will be working with NJ Fish and Wildlife in 2018 to mitigate the beaver
problem.

2)

We are collaborating with researchers from NJIT and Manhattan College to develop an automated mosquito trap device capable
of using sound and imagery to identify mosquito species. We are currently able to differentiate between two different mosquito
species using sound alone.

3)

We participated in 16 outreach events in 2017. Apart from our normal events, we participated in some unique ones this year.
We helped with a science fair at Colonia High School and represented the Commission at a 5K to support Pancreatic Cancer.
We participated in a Bioblitz at Earnie Oros Memorial Park with Rutgers University and Woodbridge Township. We also worked
with High School Students and Board of Health members from Highland Park to distribute door hangers to draw attention to
backyard maintenance and disease prevention.

4) Adult mosquitoes were surveyed using a variety of trapping methods. A total of 12,722 female mosquitoes were collected from 17
light traps, representing an average of 4.3 mosquitoes per trap night. Culex species were the most abundant species in light
traps (52%) and CDC traps (43%). West Nile virus was first detected in late June and 51 positive pools were detected during the
season. Salt marsh species were locally abundant in light traps (18%) and CDC traps (21%). Floodwater Aedes & Psorophora
species were fairly low in light traps (21%) and CDC traps (9.6%). BGS traps used to monitor Aedes albopictus showed
relatively high populations from late June through September. These traps collected an average of 14.2 mosquitoes per trap
night. In order to address disease presence and high populations of floodwater, salt marsh, and urban mosquitoes, we
completed 39 truck-mounted ULV missions and 67 handheld ULV treatments throughout the County.
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Middlesex County Mosquito Commission continued.
5)

In August we purchased a preowned Bell Jet Ranger 206BIII and are in the process of installing larvicide and ULV application
equipment. We intend to begin larviciding with this aircraft in the Spring of 2018.

Monmouth County
1) While several requests for service (our positive spin on complaint) became memorable due to the unique humans we
encountered doing our jobs, we chose to submit one identifying a unique larval mosquito habitat. The following narrative is
contributed by Anthony Notaroberto on behalf of all of the Monmouth County inspectors, including Jake Jones; perhaps written in
the spirit that all mosquito control workers are super heroes!)
During a late season inspection in August, Inspector Jake Jones was surveying an area in Marlboro, NJ when he happened
upon what seemed to be a full, family size bag of potato chips deep in the woods. Being that it was close to lunchtime,
Inspector Jones took to the bag with greater interest than if the inspection took place in the late afternoon hours. With his
taste buds focused on an impending mid-day snack, Inspector Jones peered into the open bag, and what he found landed
far short of his lofty expectations. The bag which once housed delectably fried and salted potatoes was now full of water
and accommodating hundreds of mosquito larvae, ready to begin their duty as a nuisance to the residents Inspector Jones
had sworn to protect. This simply could not be tolerated. Inspector Jones knew what immediately needed to be done. The
small ecosystem which the larvae had called their own for at least 5-7 days was now being turned upside down. Their
plans to ruin the outdoor activities of people in the surrounding area foiled. Satisfied with the result of his work, Inspector
Jones completed his service request, and proceeded to lunch.
2)

Tire site in
Marlboro Township,
Monmouth County, off
the Henry Hudson Trail.
Before and After

In 2017, we greatly expanded our tire pick-up program. We began the year with “Mosquito Madness” in Howell Township. A
play on words with “March Madness”, Mosquito Madness is a program whereby we pick up tires from a resident’s property in a
targeted part of the county. The program is advertised by a brochure and door hanger focused on container mosquitoes.
Howell Township is historically a rural part of the county and many homes had tires left by previous generations. Under March
Madness, Division staff collected 342 tires. In the spring, Solid Waste Enforcement brought to our attention a large pile of tires
near the Henry Hudson Trail in Marlboro Township; no one claimed responsibility or even land ownership. Through the County
Clean Communities program, inmates were brought in to expand the labor force. A roll-off/roll-on trailer was brought onsite with
disposal covered by the Recycling Enhancement Act entitlements funding managed by the County Solid Waste Coordinator.
Two of our inspectors participated using the SMCC – owned John Deere gator to transport some of the tires from the field to the
trailer. In this effort, ~500 tires were removed from the environment. This combination of resources was applied to three other
sites in Manalapan (~275 tires), Howell (~250) and Neptune City (~100) totaling 1467 tires.
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Monmouth County continued.
3) Our outreach program included having a booth at municipal community days in Manalapan, Howell, Marlboro, and Eatontown,
the Master Gardener’s “Birds Bugs and Beyond” event, the Monmouth County Fair and Thompson Park Day. In addition, we
once again had a mosquito control display rotate through the county library system on a weekly basis. At all of the events, we
had the following items available for distribution:
Mosquito Bites are Bad (CDC Coloring book) with crayons!
Mosquitoes and You Activity book
Mosquito habitat checklist
What you need to know about mosquitoes brochure
Repellents brochure
Heartworm brochure
Healthy Pets brochure
Protect your family- learn about ticks, disease and prevention
What to do if you find a tick- learn about tick identification
Tick identification cards
“Fight the Bite” deputy badges
4)

While our May New Jersey light trap populations were higher than usual, the increases can be attributed to the fact that it was
the third wettest May on record for the county. Otherwise, populations for all species for the season were unremarkable with
one exception. We have a light trap installed on the U.S. Navy’s waterfront complex in the Leonardo section of Middletown
Township. This base is part of Naval Weapons Station-Earle. Our long running contract stipulates that we perform surveillance
and treatment at this base and the base in Colts Neck. As part of this contract we monitor the light traps from May through
October.
We changed the inspector responsible for the treatment on the waterfront base during the season. During training, one site was
somehow overlooked. The site is a depression in a gravel parking lot that floods reliably with heavy rain and persists for 10-14
days. It is a source of Psorophora columbiae and it is located directly next to our light trap. The May and June numbers for this
species were 0 and 16 respectively. In July, following the personnel transition, the population rose to 143 for the month. By
August, this site produced 620 specimens and the entomologist brought it to the attention of the new inspector. On the following
visit, this inspector reported pulling up to the site and seeing the water “boiling” with larvae. He treated it on this occasion and
thereafter. The September catch for this species was only 25 and by October there were no columbiae in the trap. This is a
good example of how open communication between surveillance staff and inspectors is crucial to a well-functioning mosquito
control program. (contributed by Tony Acquaviva, Entomologist)

5) In 2017, the Monmouth County Mosquito Control Division’s Tick Management Program ended testing ticks submitted by the
general public for Lyme disease. The program shifted into active surveillance of common tick species on public lands. In the
laboratory, each species of tick will be tested for common pathogens to determine spatial distribution and infection rates.
Bonus) Given that the Miami-Dade County mosquito control response for locally transmitted Zika cost >$22 million, the answer is
absolutely no. I will add, however, that Monmouth County has a very strong Emergency Management Program with the
infrastructure in place to leverage emergency funding to the Division’s efforts.

NJMCA Membership
Supporting Mosquito Control since 1913
The objectives and purposes of the association shall be to promote and encourage close cooperation among those
directly and indirectly concerned with, or interested in, mosquito control and related work, the stimulation of educational
activities to increase the knowledge of mosquito control and the advancement of the cause of mosquito control and
related environmental concerns in the State of New Jersey and elsewhere. The association may also encourage such
other insect control programs as the association or board of trustees may determine.
The Association's (NJMCA) primary goal is to promote, encourage, develop and record safe, effective and environmentally
sound mosquito control activities in order to protect the health and welfare of the citizens of New Jersey, and to make this
information available to all who may be interested or concerned with mosquito control activities.

Annual Membership Fee $40.00 per individual
To become a member visit: http://www.njmca.org/MembershipForm.pdf
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Morris County
1) We received a service request from one of the local health departments very late in the season regarding two dead crows seeing
if we could check the area out for mosquito issues. Upon the inspectors arrival the homeowner informed us that, unbeknown to
him, the crows were artificial and placed outside as a decoration by his wife and accidently blew down in the wind. He thought they
were real crows that had died of WNV. No surveillance was necessary.
2) I am not sure if it was the coolest but it was definitely new for us was the addition of EEE surveillance using resting boxes and
CO2 baited traps strictly for EEE.
3) The public education and outreach program in Morris County was
very active again this year. Staff attended 25 events and 4 health
fairs. Staff also presented 7 Power Point talks on various mosquito and
tick related topics. We also had a travelling display focused on the Asian
Tiger Mosquito, backyard mosquito habitat and personal protection
against mosquitoes. This display was at 26 locations including municipal
buildings, senior centers and libraries. An alternate display about
Mosquito Borne diseases was placed in 4 additional locations.
One major event was cancelled due to severe weather early in the
season. Interesting events were the Chester Science Fair and a school
wide Earth Day event where we educated children in grades K through 5
throughout the day on mosquitoes and ticks. This year we tried to get a
better idea of how many people were seeing our displays and visiting
our booth at events. 417 people recorded looking at the travelling display. We used a handheld tally clicker at many of our events; we recorded 6,649 visitors over the season. Our highest tally came
from the county sponsored National Night Out with over 2,000 visitors to our booth!
4) Light trap numbers indicated about a 30% reduction in adult population compared with last year. However, we did have a few
exceptional gravid trap collections of Culex Sp early in the season with numbers well over 1000 caught per night.
5) The Morris County Division of Mosquito Control has collaborated with the Morris County GIS Department to develop GIS
applications for mosquito control inspections, treatments, surveillance, water management and service requests. We are just in the
beginning stages, but the GIS Department has already put in a lot of work to help us move towards our goal of digitizing our
inspection sites and using a tablet based system in the field to collect and record data. We are very excited to implement this
change in the coming years.
Bonus) Hmm, since I have never had to respond to a locally transmitted case of Zika, I find this question a little difficult to
quantify, however the response will be my best guess. If this was to ever happen in Morris County, I would anticipate that there
would be funds made available above the allotted budget. Staffing levels would not increase and I don’t believe they would need to.
There would be plenty of coordination with local health departments and other county departments and staffing level in aggregate
should be sufficient. Now that is the scenario I see playing out and if just left to mosquito staff and budget alone, I think current
resources would be stretched way too thin to be effective.
Ocean County
1) During an early season larvicide, we received a number of complaints that our helicopters were spraying airborne chemicals and
causing respiratory distress among the elderly. Many of the callers assumed that we were adulticiding and went into panic mode
when our aircraft was seen at treetop level flying over the neighborhood swamp. All the commotion actually resulted in a very
positive outcome when we were contacted by a local radio station that was determined to find out the real reason for the low flying
helicopters. After an interview with our superintendent, an excellent article was posted through their station about why the Ocean
County Mosquito Commission larvicides by helicopter, the difference between adulticiding and larviciding, and the overall importance
of our program to control mosquito populations.
2) The Ocean County Mosquito Commission teamed up with the US Fish and Wildlife Service to work on a series of water management projects affecting the salt marsh. Three impoundments, two in Lacey Township and one in Barnegat Township, had their walls
breached to restore tidal flow to the area. For US Fish and Wildlife Service, the goal of these operations was to reestablish natural
salt marsh vegetation to each previously impounded area. The goal for the Ocean County Mosquito Commission was to eliminate
breeding habitat for mosquito species such as Culex salinarius and Anopheles bradleyi which can thrive in impounded brackish
water.
3) The Ocean County Mosquito Commission attended 14 events during the 2017 season. Most of the events were run by either
Ocean County or an individual municipality with themes based on the environment or history of the area. The Asian Tiger Mosquito
continues to be the main topic of conversation when interacting with the public and our office has been pushing the idea of source
reduction on residential properties.
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Ocean County continued.
4) Ae. sollicitans numbers were -43% from the 2016 average
and -64% from our historical average. We experienced a
slight spike in early August but, in general, we had very good
control. Cx. salinarius mosquitoes were the most common
catch in our 28 New Jersey light traps (34,699 collected). Our
An. bradleyi population was also very high (10,561 collected)
which hints that our higher salt marsh remained flooded for
longer periods of time in 2017. We did have a high population
of Aedes albopictus this year due largely to a very mild winter.
We developed a separate surveillance program for monitoring
Ae. albopictus with the use of BGS II traps and continued our
fight this species with our Yard Audit Program.
5) In closing, 2017 was definitely the season that didn't want
to end. We collected 18,869 mosquitoes in the month of
September from our light traps. A typical September catch for
Ocean County light traps is about 8,000-8,500 mosquitoes.
With warmer temperatures lasting longer and longer into the
fall, we have begun to ask ourselves if we should be doing
more surveillance later in the year.
Passaic County
1) August 14, 2017 – 12:14 PM: “Hi, this is ******
******. You came to my house this morning and left me a
recommendation. I just wanted to let you guys know that A)
You do not have the permission to come to my property and
like put all this s@!* on my door. But, second of all, we are
draining the pool. So, we are not going to need you to assist
us. But I wanted to thank you for that.”
August 14, 2017 – 12:22 PM: (same complainant as eight
minutes ago) "I just called and left a pretty nasty message; I
apologize for that. If you guys could give me a call back and
just give me some suggestions. You said call for further
information. So I just wanted to know what was going on. I
just came back from a trip for work so I was a little out of it. If
you could give a call back, that would be great. Thank you."
2) Passaic County Mosquito Control performed surveillance
for Eastern Equine Encephalitis in 2017. In the previous
fifteen years, our resting boxes were only used a handful of
times. Due to the confirmed incidences in 2016 of EEE in a
horse in West Milford and a human fatality in Ringwood, our
division made EEE surveillance a priority in 2017. As such,
we began submitting field-collected samples of Culiseta
melanura, Coquillettidia perturbans, and Culex erraticus for
EEE testing at the NJPHEAL. These specimens were
collected utilizing resting boxes provided to us from NJDEP –
Office of Mosquito Control Coordination, and an
“Insectazooka” we purchased from BioQuip. Importantly, all
samples submitted yielded negative test results.
3) Although our division was not as active as we were in
2016 (due to the strong interest in Zika virus), we were still
quite active in getting the mosquito control message out to the
public. As we had in 2016, we participated in ‘Tuesdays in the
Plaza’ outside the courthouse plaza in Paterson, where we
spoke to passers-by and distributed information and mosquito
dunks. Also, just as we have in the last few summers, we
participated in the county fair, which is a four-day long event
featuring food, rides, music, pony rides, petting zoo, and fun
and games. The county fair is attended by thousands of
people. At the fair, we had our mosquitofish on display, and
also displayed a few plants that have mosquito repelling
properties. Lastly, our division gave five (5) presentations,
and we set up informational tables at four (4) health fairs,
throughout 2017.
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Passaic County continued.
4) There was moderate nuisance generated by the early season univoltines in the northern half of the county. However, there was a
drop-off in the reports of nuisance in the lower half of the county as the summer progressed. Overall, based upon our collection data,
the 2017 season saw a very low level in adult mosquito populations. However, this could be because we made some major changes
in our trapping/surveillance operations in 2017.
5) In 2017, the director of the Health Department requested that the Mosquito Control division look into the possibility of performing
tick surveillance/control in areas of Passaic County, particularly in Woodland Park.
Salem County
1)

We had a very passionate resident that called to let us know that her child had been diagnosed with Lyme disease that he had
contracted from a mosquito bite. After a VERY lengthy conversation Autumn STILL wasn’t able to convince her otherwise.

2)

New outdoor shed used for the fish holding tanks & for extended lab space. It was built by the inmate work program from SC
Correctional Facility. Doubles the laboratory work space, allowing SC to house fish holding tanks (from OMCC).

3)

A little quieter than last year. New presentations were given to the Salem County Philosophical Society, the Salem County
Historical Society and the Local Government Association.

4)

Population surveillance was up about 40%! 40! We had a lot of rain early on, so we increased spraying operations in 2017.

5)

This year, Salem County had the highest number of West Nile virus positives we’ve ever had (albeit still low compared to other
counties).

Bonus) HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA, no. But, we’d make it happen.
Sussex County
1)

No complaints stood out as memorable this year.

2)

This year we tested for insecticide resistance.

3) Each year we try to go to as many community days as possible. We also set up a display at the municipal buildings in the
county, rotating it weekly. We are looking into more locations that our display can be shown to further educate the public about
mosquitoes and Mosquito Control.
4) Our highest adult mosquito population came from a CO2 (ABC) baited trap with 1,060 mosquitoes largely consisting of
Ochlerotatus canadensis. We really focused on inspecting the area which contains a lot of standing water. We also focused on
larviciding and performed one adulticide application at that location.
5) This year Ochlerotatus atlanticus was found for the first time in our county.
Warren County
1) The WCMEC received some unusual service requests in 2017, but the one that will be remembered for years to come was the
call we received from one of our local outdoor businesses. The owner calls frequently to request adult mosquito treatments; however,
this call had nothing to do with mosquitoes. She was calling for guidance on growing Marijuana! It was the day after Phil Murphy
won the election for governor and she stated (and I quote), “now that Christy lost the election, I’d like to start growing my new cash
crop”. I guess she didn’t realize Christy wasn’t running! I passed her off to Rutgers Cooperative Extension :) .
2) The coolest improvement for the WCMEC was the replacement of our 1985 Volvo White dump truck with a brand new
International with a Cummins engine, it’s absolutely beautiful.
3) The WCMEC always has an active public outreach program but this past year, we teamed up with the County Health Department
and the County Public Health Nursing and did several Zika presentations together. One of the presentations was given to the local
Medical Reserve Corp in order to teach them enough that they could in turn also educate the public about Zika.
4) Adult mosquito populations were high this past season; however, I think they could’ve been a lot worse considering all the rain
there was. The full time and the seasonal staff did a fantastic job controlling the populations in the larval stage and prevented large
broods from emerging. However, our Aedes albopictus problem grows every year and spread further north in the county this past
season than ever before.
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Cape May County
1) This was one year in which we really didn’t have a truly memorable complaint at least in the sense of an overly angry
citizen. One call did stand out as far as Asian Tiger Mosquitoes go however. We typically don’t have many ATM calls, it
just happens to be the nature of our county, but one we received was like nothing we’ve ever experienced. A woman
called about biting mosquitoes so we sent an inspector to the home. This seasoned inspector upon returning said he’d
never come across so many ATMs at one residence and while he found some containers around the property nothing to
account for what he experienced. This piqued the interested of the superintendent and assistant superintendent who
made a trip to the home. Sure enough it was as described and the most ATMs we’ve ever encountered greeted us, there
were simply clouds of them. After searching the property again we found that an in-ground pool, though professionally
covered, was the culprit along with a hidden garbage can filled with larvae. We treated the pool with BTI and dumped the
can and that brought an end to this unusual ATM encounter.
2)

Although our water management program was productive in 2017 (completed 9
ditch maintenance projects with our excavators in Feb/March, continued planning
of 3 partnering projects, assisted with design of our pump station refurbishment
and started on a pond restoration project at our County Park), our coolest project
was one our department requested for nearly 20 years: replacement of our ugly
rust-gray Quonset hut with a new, larger pole building. A Vineland building firm won
the bid to construct, sub-contracting the work to a Lancaster-based Amish pole
building company. The Quonset hut was demolished in May and construction of the
pole building occurred from late June to early September. The pole building went
up quicker than the indicated 3 months with almost hourly progress during the
framing, roofing and siding stages. The building will allow more inside storage of trucks, sprayers, ATVs, heavy
equipment, dry pesticides and misc. supplies. The building also allows covered outside storage, via a shed roof, of 9
vehicles. Now we need to fix up the garden shed to match! (See photo below).

3) This season we participated in 7 local fairs/
festivals with our updated display. One of our staff
members also attended AAUW’s Annual Stockton
STEM Trek Program which promotes science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics to young
women. New to this season we hosted NJ girl scouts
for a “Super Mosquito Scientist Program” involving
locating potential mosquito habitats around the
facility, feeding mosquito fish, identifying parts of a
mosquito, separating male and female mosquitoes,
drawing the life cycle, looking at larvae under a
microscope, and don and doffing for BSL3 laboratory
entry/exit.
4) A. The total of adult female mosquitoes collected this year from all surveillance traps was 147,106. This was an increase
of 31.1% compared to 2016.
B. We addressed the increase of adult mosquitoes with slightly more than average truck-based ULV treatments using
mostly water formulations of adulticides (Aqua Reslin, Aqua Anvil & Aqua Duet) versus oil formulations. For several years
in a row, we have not utilized aerial adulticide treatments.
5)

The USF&WS rejected an opportunity to continue the Green Creek Tidal Estuary Sustainability Project, essentially
cancelling a potential restoration effort on a section of Delaware Bay salt marsh. Nearly all partner participants (including
our department and two other within Cape May County) were surprised when the major property owner, USF&WS,
ignored scientific studies and engineering models that concluded immediate action be taken to avoid further degradation
of the salt marsh. Our department’s long history with the project started when our Commission initiated tidal restoration
and OMWM in the mid-1990s on the newly established Cape May NWR to restore a former salt hay farm overtaken by
phragmites.

Bonus) Do you have enough funding, staffing, equipment to effectively respond to a locally transmitted Zika case? At this time
our funding is adequate although we are lacking in staffing to adequately respond to a locally transmitted Zika case.
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NJ DEP Office of Mosquito Control Coordination
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1) Received a call from a concerned citizen asking us to cancel a county’s adulticiding operation in response to a human case of
WNV because it would be occurring between 6-8 pm. This was the time that the individual needed to go outside to take the garbage
out to the curb and more importantly to wait for a stray cat that came every night for food. You see the mosquitoes that were out
biting during this time did not bother her.
2) Yes, exceptionally busy on the public outreach front. Delivered 22 presentations to
various groups highlighting the need to take personal responsibility for reducing
exposure to mosquitoes by reducing larval habitat around where the people lived,
worked and played while using suitable insect repellents during outside activity. The
need to do this regularly while traveling and more importantly for several weeks
following travel to areas where Zika virus was transmission active was stressed. Goal
was not to infect any of our local mosquitoes and we need the public to take an active
role in this effort. Also, prior to the mosquito season the DEP released a joint press
release with Health and Ag drawing attention to EEE and ways people could help to
avoid this disease.
3) Have to ask the local programs that population question, but we did respond to
requests to provide adult mosquito control services on more than one occasion
which was out of the norm based on our most recent past history.

Aircraft used in the State Airspray Program.

Bonus) Responding to locally transmitted Zika is a time and resource intensive task. I think it fair to offer that few if any programs
are ready to do all that is needed in this situation. That said, the experience of others addressing this problem and lessons learned
have aided us all in preparing for what we hope never comes our way. Our programs have gotten better, we have made
improvements to our capacity to address Zika and other arboviral threats, but we still have a long way to go. Resources in the way of
funding and staffing are desperately needed across the board. Local funding priorities will ultimately determine where this
investment (if any) in the public health infrastructure will be directed.

Hunterdon County 2017 Summary
The 2017 season proved to be one that was average in the temperature department. While there were several hot spells there were
no prolonged heat waves. For the most part, Hunterdon’s mosquito habitat saw above average precipitation especially during the
spring and summer months, with several major rain events occurring in July and August. Our mosquito abundance and species
diversity reflected this.
On July 19th and 20th we hosted a workshop evaluating insecticide resistance in vectors using the CDC bottle bioassay. Attendees
learned the techniques associated with the CDC bottle bioassay. The goal is to implement these protocols in local agencies with the
intent to conduct routine insecticide resistance monitoring.
Service requests and larval treatments began on April 7th and ended up 50% higher than the previous season. The majority of new
complaints were associated with adult nuisance mosquitoes, standing water and abandoned swimming pools/properties.
For the 2017 season 999 mosquito traps were set over a seven month time frame, resulting in the collection of 120,657 adult
females. Of these traps 886 were gravid traps, 56 were CDC traps, and 56 were BGS traps. This is an increase from the 2016
season, when 835 traps were set and only 57,972 mosquitoes were collected.
Hunterdon initiated arbovirus surveillance during the second week of June and continued until the final week of October. A total of
336 pools were submitted to the New Jersey Public Health and Environmental Laboratories (PHAEL) totaling 13,110 adult
mosquitoes. Of the 336 total pools, 90 were confirmed positive for the presence of WNV. Compared to 39 in 2016, this is a notable
increase in positive pools for 2017. Also worth noting was the early emergence of WNV in 2017. Compared to 2016 (week 31),
Hunterdon’s first positive pool in 2017 was week 28. An additional 3 pools containing 54 Culex erraticus were tested for eastern
equine encephalitis (EEE). All three were negative.
With the assistance from our resident mosquito expert, Dr. Wayne Crans, we were able to identify an exceptionally large number of
mosquito species this year. Of great interest was the first appearance of Aedes intrudans collected on April 6th. Five adult females
were reared in our lab from larvae collected in the northern part of the county. Additionally, 2017 proved to be a year for the elusive
Culex erraticus, which in 2017 was collected throughout the county.
The final bit of excitement in the field came in the form of a tick discovery. Based on an inquiry from a resident we identified the
species Haemaphysalis longicornis, not to previously to inhabit North America. The sample was confirmed by Andrea Igizi from the
Monmouth County tick laboratory and by personnel from the National Veterinary Services Laboratories (NVSL) in Ames, Iowa.
Efforts are underway to eliminate this tick from the known location in Hunterdon County.
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Somerset County 2017 Summary
In addition to the work normally performed by our group, staff
participated in the insecticide resistance training sponsored by
NJDEP in July, 2017. We found this training to be
extraordinarily useful and anticipate incorporating this as a part
of our surveillance program. Our goal in 2018 is practice these
procedures and adapt the protocols to our adulticide products.
Eventually we would like to incorporate larval insecticide
resistance training as well.
The 2017 season brought about an increase in West Nile virus
activity that hadn’t been seen in several years. A total of 38
positive mosquito pools tested positive for virus, which is more
than double the number of positive samples that we see in a
typical year. Persistent rains throughout the summer and into
August produced a variety of flood water mosquitoes and kept
light trap numbers well above normal for most of the season.
The county continued to take advantage of grant funds
received from the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection in the past year. We had purchased a microscope
and camera with these funds, and this equipment has been
useful as a teaching tool for our employees. It has also
allowed us to photograph and archive specimens in a digital
format. In years such as this past one, where rare species
appear in our surveillance, this an important tool in building
reference material for our program.

Three scholarships are available. The application
deadline is Feb 1, 2018. High school students, graduate
students enrolled in a program anywhere in the US or a
graduate student enrolled in a program in NJ may be
eligible to apply.
Check the website for all qualifications. .
For additional information regarding the scholarships,
please contact Heather Lomberk, NJMCA Scholarship
Committee, Phone: 856-453-2170 , Fax: 856-459-9692 ,
or email: heatherlo@co.cumberland.nj.us
Please consider supporting the Scholarship
Committee with your donation to the Silent Auction
held at the Annual Meeting.!
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Looking for a fantastic way to support NJMCA and
reach our membership?

Advertise in the
New Jersey Mosquito Control Association’s

quarterly newsletter!
$1000.00 Full Page ad— 4 issues
$500.00 Half Page ad— 4 issues
$250.00 Quarter Page ad—4 issues
$50.00 Business Card ad— 1 issue
All ads are FULL Color. Issues are published in May, August, December, February.
Distributed via email and mail to approximately 170 members and interested parties.
Also shared on NJMCA social media sites and the NJMCA website.

Special Offer
Meet the $1500.00 Sponsorship Level as a
vendor at the Annual NJMCA meeting and
receive one Full Page ad FREE!

For more information :
Eric Williges, President
ewilliges@essexcountynj.org
Teresa Duckworth, Editor
tduckworth@co.morris.nj.us

Check out a recent issue at http://www.njmca.org/newsletter.htm

NEWS FROM THE NORTHEAST
November 16, 2017
Timothy Deschamps, Executive Director
Central Mass. Mosquito Control Project
As the mosquito season ends, Massachusetts reports 290 mosquito pools positive for West
Nile Virus in 90 communities, and but one pool of EEE. 4 human cases of West Nike have been
identified, and no other locally acquired mosquito-borne arboviruses have been reported in mammals this season. The
warm weather extended the season well into October, with the fourth case of WNV announced on Halloween.
Rebound of Cs. melanura larvae in their cryptic habitat has been reported in several mosquito districts, despite the
end of a long period of drought just a few months prior. Cs. melanura adults started showing up in higher numbers in
surveillance traps as the season wound down. This bears watching for 2018 as EEE had been mostly absent in Mass
this season, but reported up and down the East Coast in 2017.
Several districts are continuing field trials of Natular™ G for control of Cq. perturbans and report some modicum of
success so far. Let’s hope this success continues and we can add another arrow in our quiver of control products and
procedures.
The 63rd Annual Northeastern Mosquito Control Association Meeting will be held at the Hotel 1620 Plymouth Harbor
in Plymouth, MA from December 4-6, 2017. Known by many as "America's Hometown," Plymouth is a place of great
prominence in American culture and history. It's also the quintessential New England destination, conveniently nestled
between Cape Cod and Boston. Enjoy countless historical sites, waterfront activities and family-friendly entertainment.
I hope to see many of you there in a few short weeks.

_____________________________
AMCA Young Professional Update— Shiloh D. Judd, YP Chair
With the downhill slide into the mosquito offseason, the AMCA Young Professionals Committee is gearing up for the
upcoming annual meeting in Kansas City. We are hard at work planning and redesigning our classic annual meeting
events. YPs can look forward to a new and exciting Early Bird workshop where they will have the opportunity to
socialize, engage in small group activities, and stay up to date on the future of mosquito control. These activities are
more than just entertaining, they are designed to help improve mosquito control skills for everyone whether you work
in the field, lab, or office. We’ll also be holding our roundtable and panel discussions where YPs will get the chance to
sit down face to face with experienced professionals and pick their brains about the ins and outs of their careers. In
between these and other AMCA events, the YPs will be hosting games, a mosquito art auction, and much more at the
YP booth in the exhibit hall (both young and seasoned professionals are welcome, of course). On top of all of this, be
on the lookout for more information concerning the imminent launch of our
YP credit program, INSTARS. This program will give credit to YPs who
participate in various YP activities, providing a more tangible value to their
time spent in the program. Don’t worry about forgetting to RSVP for these
exciting events; expect reminders via email and Facebook in the coming
months. If you’re new to mosquito control, regardless of your age, look us
up on the AMCA website and join the Young Professionals today! Check out
our Facebook page to learn more about who we are and what we do, as
well as new developments in what we have to offer.
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Get ready for the 105th NJMCA Annual Meeting
with a little fun!
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CALL FOR PAPERS AND POSTERS

The 105th Annual Meeting of the
New Jersey Mosquito Control Association
March 14 - 16, 2018
Ballys Hotel – Atlantic City, NJ
Call for Papers and Posters
Deadline to Submit – January 5, 2018

Theme: “Tools of the Trade”
Topic Suggestions

Presentation or Poster? ___________________________________________



Important: You must submit an abstract with no more than 500 words and
no graphics accompanying this form.

Mosquito Biology &
Ecology



Vector-borne Diseases



Current Research



Surveillance Tools,
Techniques &
Technology

Please fill out completely.



Wetlands / Stormwater
Management

Title: ___________________________________________________________________



Aerial Applications

Presentations are 15 minutes, unless arranged otherwise.
*All presenters are responsible for their own convention registration.*
njmca.org/convention.htm#registration

Author(s): _____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Affiliation(s): __________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Presenter: ______________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: (

) _______________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________
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NJMCA Program Committee
Autumn Angelus, Chair
Teresa Duckworth
Isik Unlu
Mike Romanowski
Howard Emerson
Robert Duryea
Joseph Pezzillo
John Betz
Scott Crans

Submit via Email or mail:
Autumn Angelus
Salem County
Mosquito Control
900 Route 45, Bldg 4
Woodstown, NJ 08098
program.njmca@gmail.com

New Jersey Mosquito Control Association, Inc.
105th Annual Meeting
March 14 - 16, 2018
Bally's Atlantic City
1900 Pacific Avenue, Atlantic City, NJ 08401
ANNUAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM
Organization/Company:
Address:
Street

City

Phone Number:

Fax Number:

Registration Rates

State

Zip Code

PO/Check Number:

On or Before
2/23/2018

After
2/23/2018

Me m b e r

Non Me m b e r

Me m b e r

Non Me m b e r

Full Registration - Includes Coffee Breaks, Awards Presentation,
Photo Salon & Evening Business Meetings

$240.00

$290.00

$260.00

$310.00

Meeting Only, Three Day - Includes Coffee Breaks

$180.00

$180.00

$200.00

$200.00

Meeting Only, One Day - Includes Coffee Breaks

$110.00

$110.00

$130.00

$130.00

Awards Presentation Only - Includes Awards Presentation
& Photo Salon

$85.00

$85.00

$105.00

$105.00

Full Time Student, Full Registration - Includes Coffee Breaks, Awards
Presentation, Photo Salon & Evening Business Meetings

$75.00

$75.00

$75.00

$75.00

Full Time Student, One Day - Includes Coffee Breaks

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

Companion - Includes Coffee Breaks, Awards Presentation,
Photo Salon & Evening Business Meetings

$125.00

$125.00

$145.00

$145.00

Name:
Email:
Name:
Email:
Name:
Email:
Name:
Email:
Name:
Email:
Name:
Email:
Name:
Email:
Name:
Email:
Please make checks payable to NJMCA & mail to:
Salem County Mosquito Control, c/o Jolyn Mitchell
900 Route 45, Bldg #4, Woodstown, NJ 08098

Type of
Registration

Total Amount Due:

Registration Fee

2018 NJMCA Award Nominations
Now being accepted! Deadline January 31st, 2018
25 Year Service Roll Award

Achievement Award

Individuals who have actively served in mosquito control
efforts for 25 years or more, a portion of which has
been in New Jersey. This distinction is to be given to
anyone who has been employed in mosquito control or
served as a Commissioner on a Mosquito Commission
for 25 years prior to the date of the Annual Meeting.

This award recognizes those New Jersey
mosquito control workers who have devoted
at least 12 years to mosquito control and are
about to retire or had retired since the date
of the prior Annual Meeting.

A.R. “Bunnie” Hajek Award

This is NJMCA’s most prestigious award. It is presented to individual(s) whose efforts and contributions to the
profession of mosquito control extend beyond expectations of the normal performance of their duties, having
an impact beyond the boundaries of their individual agency and benefiting the mosquito control community as a
whole.
Outstanding Mosquito Control Worker Award

Resolutions

This is an award that is established to recognize the
workers who are most often unseen, doing their daily
work but going above and beyond what is expected. This
is to promote and reward professionalism within the
mosquito control community and recognize workers’
efforts in a statewide forum.

Suggestions can be submitted for individuals
or events which deserve recognition, along
with accompanying documentation.
(Draft resolution language required)

For additional information: Visit www.NJMCA.org
or contact
Judith Legg, Awards Committee Chair
Salem County Mosquito Control
Phone: (856) 769-3255
Fax: (856) 769-3820
Email: judith.legg@salemcountynj.gov

NEW JERSEY MOSQUITO CONTROL ASSOCIATION, INC.
AWARD and RESOLUTION NOMINATION FORM




A.R. “Bunnie” Hajek, NJMCA Award
Achievement Award
Twenty-Five Year Service Roll




Outstanding Mosquito Worker Award
Resolution

Award/Resolution NOMINEE: ________________________________Title: _________________________
PLEASE print clearly & provide correct spelling as this will be used for any award if accepted/approved
Note: Nominees who do not receive a particular award/recognition can be nominated again in the future.
NJ Mosquito Control Agency Affiliation:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Brief History/Background in Mosquito Control:
________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Reason(s) – Continue on the back or attach additional sheet(s) & support documentation if
available/appropriate:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Person(s) Providing Nomination:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Best Venue for Presentation of this Award/Recognition (listed in chronological order):
¤ North Pesticide Applicator Re-certification Training

¤ South Pesticide Applicator Re-Certification Training

¤ NJMCA Annual Business Meeting

¤ NJMCA Annual Meeting Banquet

¤ Will not be available at any of the above gatherings. Suggested Alternative:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Program Superintendent/Director/Head ______________________________________,
for the following purpose:

□ A.R. “Bunnie” Hajek, New Jersey Mosquito Control Association Award (no endorsement signature required)
□ Achievement Award (verification: 12 years and about to retire-between current and next annual meetings)
□ Twenty-five Year Service Award (verification: 25 years of service as of the annual meeting)
□ Outstanding Mosquito Worker Award (endorsement by Program Director/Superintendent)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Nominations are now being accepted till Wednesday, January 31, 2018
Submit Nominations to: Judith Legg, Awards Committee Chair
c/o Salem County Mosquito Control, Mail: 900 Route 45, Building #4 Woodstown, NJ 08098
Questions call 856-769-3255 or email judith.legg@salemcountynj.gov
10/4/2017

Send Newsletter Correspondence To:
Teresa Duckworth, Editor
County of Morris
Division of Mosquito Control
PO Box 900
Morristown, NJ 07963
Phone:(973) 285-6450

FAX: (973) 285-6454
Email:
tduckworth@co.morris.nj.us

All the information you need for the
upcoming NJMCA Meeting can be found on
our website, including hotel information
and necessary reservation codes!
www.NJMCA.org
Look for the next Newsletter issue
coming out February 2018. Featuring
the Annual Meeting Preliminary
Program.
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